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1. Paint decorated two drawer blanket chest with boot jack ends, 36 x 42h x 18d
2. Lot 6 pond boats
3. Chippendale period drop leaf cherry table with molded legs and nice
overhang
4. Cannonball 4 poster bed with grain paint, 54 ½ inches wide
5. Solid end pine 4 drawer chest with mirror and exceptional grain paint
6. Paint decorated spool turned bed
7. Paint decorated maple drop leaf table with nice turned legs
8. Six drawer chest with Hepplewhite feet, original hardware
9. Two-part outdoor sign “Delaval Separators”, 11 ½ x 74” and 11 ½ x 74”
10.Decorated child’s bed with extra height
11.Pair ribbon back country chairs with pierced heart cut out and rush seats
12.Lot 8-piece decorated dolls bedroom set all in good condition, bed 8” x 12”
long
13.Wooden interior canoe made by L. H. Beach Merrimac canoe, original 13’
Osprey model
14.Pine one door cupboard, boot jack ends, 78”h x 44” w x 16 ½” d
15.Dovetailed blanket box with cotter pin hinges and original blue paint
16.Standing Cobblers bench retaining some original paints and lots of drawers,
also has metal vice
17.Early wood and iron reversible railway station bench, 8’ long
18.Blacksmith bellows in red paint, perfect coffee table size
19.Painted and stenciled wood and zinc clothes washer, R.M. Balls Muncie IND.
20.Cobblers bench, make-do with wooden crates etc.
21.Pine Deacon’s bench, 7’ long
22.Pine blanket box
23.Two drawer blanket chest with original hardware and base
24.Apothecary 20 drawers with iron drawer pulls, 40”h x 50”w x 14”d
25.Pie safe with General Foods promotional logo on tin side panels, 74”h x 38
½”w x 13 ½”d
26.Small cast iron laundry stove, has small crack on top, 26 inches high
27.Oak file cabinet, missing base
28.Walnut drop leaf table with center leg and extra leaf
29.Oil on canvas, copy of “The Gleaners” Jean Francois Millet, 44 x 33
30.Country store fragment with 3 drawers, 86” w x 28”h x 12” d
31.Cottage pine wardrobe with original paint decoration, 77”h x 43” w x 16” d
32.Oak dresser with beveled mirror, two over two drawers and spoon carving,
44w x 78h
33. Two Thomas Danforth pewter shallow bowls and one English charger signed
King
34.Paine furniture reproduction Flemish style arm chair with Spanish feet, 56”h
35.Reproduction oak Welsh Dresser, 78”h x 60” w x 18” d
36.Maria Norcross sampler 1816, 16 x 18, has some water staining
37.Two drawer bracket base blanket chest
38.One drawer blanket chest in old paint with boot jack ends and becket holders,
48” x 20”d x 29”h
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39.Pine blanket box in green paint with boot jack ends and strap hinges, 40 x
27h x 21d
40.Wood box with scalloped ends
41.Carved and painted decoy
42.Elaborately inlaid French musical sewing box with MOP implements and brass
fittings, missing one pair of scissors
43.Marquetry one drawer stand with brass gallery, 20 th century
44.Custom mahogany inlaid 4 drawer chest
45.Large Maxfield Parrish print in original deco frame, 30 x 18
46.Clam basket with handle and old grey paint
47.Period North Shore dresser in very rough condition, counter height 32”,
overall height 63” (has been cut) 61” w x 18” deep, extremely rare form well
worth restoration
48.Pair extra-large Doulton Industrial covered jars with handles and hole for
spigot, 36”h, olive oil?
49.Set six English color prints The Express Extraordinary, published 1839, G.S.
Tregear
50.French Trumeau Giltwood and painted wall panel “Women picking grapes” 40
x 40
51.Lot 6 hand painted Limoges Pitchers ranging 8 ½ - 15 inches
52.Hand painted Limoges footed punch bowl, 14 x 7 with 11 cups, also add
smaller footed bowl
53.Lot 9 hand painted Limoges nappies
54.Lot hand painted dresser pieces
55.Lot 12 pieces carnival glass
56.Lot 6 hand [painted vases
57.Two hand painted game sets consisting of tray and 10 plates each set
58.Lot 7 hand painted chocolate pots
59.Two hand painted fish sets, one has platter with 8 plates one has platter with
5 plates
60.Lot cider pitchers, one jug, cider cups and tray
61.Lot 7 English and German hand painted vases
62.Mixed lot hand painted tray, tea set, humidor, covered box, nut set, dresser
tray
63.Pitcher and bowl, game set, tray, ewer, jardinière, oval footed bowl
64.Lot 6 hand painted pitchers
65.Lot 7 hand painted chocolate pots
66.Hand painted lot, tray, berry set, nut set, tea strainer, chamber stick, wall
pocket, bell, etc.
67.Lot 6 hand painted vases
68.Hand painted tray, charger, luncheon set, berry set, vases, tiles, chamber
stick etc.
69.Hand painted tray, plates, desk set, mug, pen holder etc.
70.Hand painted dresser pieces, clock, etc.
71.Lot hand painted chocolate pots
72.Lot hand painted trays
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73.Mixed lot hand painted china
74.Lot hand painted vases
75.Lot hand painted cider pitchers
76.Mixed lot hand painted china, Belleek vase, trays, chocolate set, bowls, etc.
77.Hand painted punch bowl, footed bowl, game tray
78.Mixed lot hand painted china, trays, game set, bowls etc.
79.Lot 8 hand painted trays
80.Lot cut glass
81.Hand painted punch bowl, berry set, trays, vase, etc.
82.Lot Victorian glass, cracker jar, Phoenix glass vase, Frye compote, Royal
Bayreuth etc.
83.Mixed lot, punch bowl, trays, luncheon set, chamber stick, bowls etc.
84.Hand painted fish set, tea set, dinner plates, bowl, trays etc.
85.Pine 4 drawer chest with turned feet
86.Large Venetian etched mirror, 73” w x 48”h, very good condition
87.Room size contemporary Heriz oriental rug with ivory field, 94 x 137 inches
88.Room size contemporary Oriental rug 99 x 137 inches
89.Walnut Victorian fall front desk
90.Classical seminude woman bronze, 34”h, unsigned
91.Walnut Victorian two door book case, 81”h x 50”w x 12”d
92.Birdseye maple lingerie 6 drawer chest
93.Two Marblehead Pottery vases, 6 x 6 and 4 x 2 inches
94.Aesthetic movement ebonized magazine holder
95.Birdseye maple dressing table
96.East-Lake carved walnut drop leaf table with drawer
97.East-Lake slipper chair with exceptional carved walnut owl and moon face
back
98.Miller Brass piano lamp with old ball shade
99.Custom curly maple lowboy
100.
Pair leaded glass interior architectural panels with raised oak panels,
each 76”h x 24”w, has a couple minor cracks
101.
Lot 7 yellow ware mixing bowls
102.
Lot 10 stoneware pieces, Roseville child’s bowl
103.
Three seaweed pattern mixing bowls
104.
Lot 7 yellow ware mixing bowls
105.
Pair mid-century modern chrome arm chairs by Knoll, Park Ave NY
106.
Bruno Mathsson Mid Century Modern “Maria” extension dining table,
28 ½”h x 43 ¼ w x 110” long, Teak table top with beech legs, signed Bruno
Mathsson Design made in Sweden, also Firma Karl Mathsson made in
Varnamo-Sweden, very good condition, minor imperfections on top
107.
Mid-Century modern floor lamp, working condition
108.
Mid-Century knee hole desk by John Stuart
109.
Modern stone sculpture signed R.H. Shore, 24”h x 14” d, x 8” w.
110.
Period Hepplewhite fireplace screen, needlework not original
111.
Mid-Century modern oak desk chair
112.
Leaded glass demi-lune window, 62w x 31 ½” h, good condition
113.
Leaded glass hanging lamp, 20” diameter, excellent condition
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114.
Violin and case both signed William Watson, apprenticed at W.E. Hill &
son, bow not signed, has crack on face, see extensive pictures
115.
Cello signed Jul. Heinr Zimmermann Petersburg Moskau, cello signed
Germany, as is
116.
Two violins, one signed Nicholaus Amatus Fecit in Crema 16, one Violin
with face unglued retains label Wilhelm Dure Alon?
117.
Two violins one unsigned, one violin labeled Germany copy of Strad
118.
Violin bow signed Gibson
119.
Violin bow signed F.H. Hoyer
120.
Lot 8 violin bows, one signed non legible
121.
Lot violin parts
122.
Carved marble bust “Poesie” signed by Prof. Antonio Garella, 13 ½”h
on base with title is 16” x 7” d
123.
Spiral carved green marble pedestal. 42” h.
124.
Triangular shaped oak display case, top is 27” w x 19” d. stands 41” h.
125.
Jennings “Chief” 10 cent slot machine with oak sides, has keys and all
parts, has small spring broken, not working
126.
Royal Bonn porcelain floor vase with cover in floral pattern, this vase
has several repairs including chip repair inside lid rim and repaired finial. Also
repair between base and body. 48” h.
127.
Two Donatello pattern Roseville pottery jardinière on stands, both good
condition
128.
Daisy and button amberina boats 8” and 4 ½”, two 6 x 6” plates,
ruffled vase 6”, good condition
129.
Brilliant cut glass two-part punch bowl, pictured in Pearson’s book Vol.
III, p. 219, bowl 14 3/4” diameter, stands 13” high, perfect condition, example
in book signed J. Hoare, can’t find signature on this example.
130.
Brilliant Cut glass lamp, hobstar fine diamond and fan, possibly Maple
City Glass co., 21h. x 12w. shade with 10-inch ring, no chips or cracks
131.
Signed New England Glass co. double overlay covered pokel, 11” h.
excellent condition, signature questionable.
132.
Signed Sandwich glass double overlay posset pot 8” h., excellent
condition, signature questionable
133.
Two cut glass punch ladles, Signed Pairpoint punch ladle with hobstar
cut handle, 15” long, Ladle with notched prism cut handle and signed Gorham
silver plated bowl, both excellent condition
134.
Victorian gilt silver-plate and cut glass ewer with hinged lid over
chased neck with woman’s bust spout and applied fancy strap handle 11 ½” h.
excellent condition
135.
Flared brilliant cut glass bowl on pedestal base, 9”h x 9” diameter,
excellent condition
136.
Brilliant cut glass orange bowl, 11 x 7 x 5 ¾” h. excellent condition
137.
Blue iridescent art glass footed vase with applied handles (one handle
repaired) signed Steuben 6 ½ h x 6 ½ inch diameter, Gold iridescent art glass
vase signed Durand, 7 ½” h. excellent condition
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138.
Brilliant cut glass hobstar tray, 14 ¾ x 10 ¾” excellent condition
139.
Pair brilliant cut glass compotes with applied handles, 11” h. bowls are
5 ½ x 6 ½”, excellent condition
140.
Small Pamona decorated pitcher, first grind with applied handle,
Burmese cup and saucer all in excellent condition
141.
Cranberry opalescent pickle caster 11” h. with tongs Victorian
cranberry glass pickle caster, “Spanish lace'', good condition.
142.
Brilliant cut glass glove box with rounded corners and hinged lid, 10 ½
x 4 ½ x 4” h. excellent condition
143.
Brilliant cut glass footed pitcher with scalloped base, applied and cut
handle, Desdemona pattern by Clark, can’t find signature, 10” h. Note in the
picture there is scotch tape on the top of handle, there only to hold a note not
damaged, excellent condition
144.
Pair green to clear cut overlay wine stems, 5 ½” h. excellent condition
145.
Early Vaseline glass decanter Sandwich or New England Glass co.,
made in two parts with applied handle, 12” h., excellent condition, Vaseline
blown and molded cologne has chip on scalloped rim.
146.
Three pieces Royal Worcester, one reticulated vase with gold and
enamel decoration, 8” h. x 4” d. opening Royal Worcester reticulated vase
with spiral decoration 5” Royal Worcester punch cup all in excellent condition
147. Silver and etched glass ink well, 4 ½ x 3 x 3 inches Floral etched glass
inkwell, late 19th c., excellent condition
148. Royal Worcester coffee pot 10”h, excellent condition
149. Royal Worcester watering pot 6” h. x 9 ½” spout to handle, excellent
condition
150. Leaded glass table lamp in floral pattern with bronze base signed Moe
Bridges, shade 17” lamp 23” h., excellent condition
151. Cameo cut vase floral pattern white to cranberry 8” h. excellent condition
152. Rainbow glass ruffled vase, 5”h, Rainbow glass pitcher with applied handle,
6” both in excellent condition
153. Cut glass covered butter dish with 9” under plate, 6” d. dome, stands 7” h.
excellent condition
154. Acid etched Dorflinger Honesdale vase with gold decoration, 10 1/2h. x 7”
diameter, three signed Moser 5” tumblers with bird engraving and acid cut
with gold band rim all in excellent condition
155. Green to clear cut glass overlay decanter flat front and back center hobstar
circled with etched flowers, 12 ½”h x 7” w x 2 ½ deep, excellent condition
156. Threaded glass includes amber pitcher with applied handle, threaded
pinwheel colored Nicholas Lutz type plate, cranberry ruffled bowl and
underplate, cranberry to blue bowl, Vaseline plate and bowl, amber punch
cup all in excellent condition
157. French Cameo cut vase, village scene signed Richard, 8”h, excellent
condition
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158.
Val St. Lambert ships decanter in cranberry overlay, 9 ¼” h. sold with 8
cranberry cut to clear wines in diamond and oval pattern, 4 1/2” h. all in
excellent condition
159.
Brilliant cut glass flower center hobstar and fan, has minor chip in rim
that can be polished out (see photo) also minor roughness on underside, 9” h.
x 12” diameter
160.
Set 10 brilliant cut glass champagne glasses with crosshatched button,
scalloped and cut base and hollow knob stem 4 ¾” h x 3.75” diameter and 3”
base all in excellent condition
161.
Two Royal Bonn hand painted vases 11” and 12 ¼” h. both excellent
condition
162.
Three signed cut glass bowls include shallow bowl signed Clark 9” x 3”
h, triangular shaped bowl signed Libby 9 ½ x 10 x 3” h. and crimped bowl in
Hawkes Holland pattern, 9” x 3 ½” all in excellent condition
163.
Ladies cut glass heart shaped flask with sterling top 3 x 4”, cylindrical
cut glass perfume bottle with sterling cap 7 1/4” h., cut glass ladies flask with
sterling locking lid, all in excellent condition
164.
Nailsea glass rolling pin excellent condition, four blown glass canes all
have rough tips
165.
Rubina Verde small pitcher with applied handle and enamel decoration,
Rubina Verde loving cup with 3 applied handles and enamel decoration both in
excellent condition
166.
Pair cut glass candelabra in realistic floral patterns signed Hawkes, has
sterling band on pedestal, 20”h x 14” w, no chips or cracks, several prisms
missing
167. Cut glass decanter signed Sinclair has 8 panels cut with intaglio urn &
cartouche design, recurring theme on silver stopper, 14” tall, chip on inside of
stopper
168.
Double overlay blue to amber to clear cologne bottle in diamond
pattern possibly Dorflinger, 8 ½” h., blue overlay cologne bottle possibly
Dorflinger with cut diamond pattern 6 ½” h. both in excellent condition
169.
Signed Steuben includes compote good condition 13 x 5 ¾”, shark has
chip underside, 8 ½”, trout good condition 8 ½” all signed
170.
Hawkes Gravic water set in Orchid pattern, water pitcher 8 ½” and 6
matching tumblers 3 ½” all in excellent condition
171.
Painting on porcelain “children dancing” signed L. Lere ? 15 ¾” x 11”,
no damage
172.
Brilliant cut 8-sided cheese dish and under plate, top is 6 ½” wide,
base is 9 ½” widest extreme, stands 6” tall, excellent condition
173.
Set 10 green to clear overlay champagnes with knob stem and rayed
base, 4 ¼” h. x 3 ¾” dia. All in excellent condition
174.
Six cut and polished geometric paperweights in various colors all in
excellent condition
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175.
Mount Washington cameo cut basket 8 x 8” has one corner broken and
re-glued, no silver-plated holder, Mount Washington cameo cut 9” bowl
without silver plated holder pictured on page 270 of Wilson’s Mt Washington
and Pairpoint Glass ,2005
176.
Contemporary Oriental rug 4’ 10” x 8’ 10”
177.
Two contemporary Oriental scatter rugs, 71” x 50” and 3’6” x 4’8”
178.
Four contemporary Oriental rugs, runner 119” x 30”, scatter rug,
prayer rug 2’8” x 4’9”, Kilm
179.
Contemporary Oriental rug 2’ 8” x 4’ 9”
180.
Stretcher base tap table with drawer and 2 board hardwood top all
original except finish, 27”h, top 26 ½” x 42 ¾”
181.
Jessie Blackstone carved miniature bird “Siskin” #6517 no chips
182.
Jessie Blackstone carved miniature bird “chickadee” #636 no chips
183.
Jessie Blackstone carved miniature bird “Black Throated Green
Warbler” labeled and #69, no chips
184.
Jessie Blackstone carved miniature bird “Field Sparrow” #6423, no
chips
185.
Miniature carved and painted duck attributed to Bob Mcgaw Havre de
Grace, MD, excellent condition, seam showing on neck
186.
Miniature carved and painted goose attributed to Howland Parker, 8”
long, has crack in neck
187.
Carved and painted puffin signed Al Peterson and numbered 8” h. x
12” wide, mounted on burl, excellent condition
188.
Black forest carved rescue dog, St. Bernard with cask on neck, 7” h. x
8” w., excellent condition
189.
Inuit stone carving, male on one side, female on the other, copyright
77, 11”h. no chips
190.
Inuit doll in full Inuit dress with baby on back, 11” h.
191.
Salem Hepplewhite side chair, Cathedral back with intersecting curves,
crest has drapes and tassels with star punched background, 18” seat height,
37 ½” overall height, excellent condition
192.
Boston Hepplewhite Cathedral back side chair, tapered molded front
legs with stretcher base, inlaid crest and clustered column reeds, seat 18” x
37 ½ overall height, missing small piece of one cathedral peak
193.
Pair Chippendale mahogany scrolled foot side chairs with carved
knees, slip seat, pierced splat carved with interwoven ribbon and scrolls.
Carved crest with rosette carved ears. Seat height 18” overall height 37”, has
tag reading owned by Francis Welch 1776-1867, minor repairs
194.
Chippendale mahogany claw and ball foot side chair, New York style
with carved tassel splat, seat 18” x 36 ½” overall height, minor repairs
195.
Saber leg mahogany side chair with exceptional carved cornucopia
splat and rolled carved crest, 18” seat, 33” overall height, excellent condition
196.
Hepplewhite shield back mahogany arm chair, triple plume pierced
carved splat, carved and shaped arms terminated with carved rosette,
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tapered reeded leg with Marlborough feet, seat frame has old repairs, seat 17
½” x 39” overall height
197.
Colored print of the rock and town of Gibraltar, R. Laurie, London, 17 x
11” print not border
198.
Map of the Caribbean Islands sold by Mount and Page, London, has
center fold, frame 23 x 19
199.
Double singing bird automaton in brass cage in working condition,
original key, 21”h x 11” deep
200.
Pastel signed C. Braley, 40 x 29 inches
201.
Oil on canvas 32 x 24 inches, European coastal scene with two homes
onshore
202.
Lot WWII Bond posters, Needless Sinking, U.S. Gov. printing 1942-0502219, 28” x 37” Two on archival backing “Help Bring them Back, Back the
Attack, United Nations for Freedom, two backed with acid free board
203.
Norman Rockwell set four 20” x 28” framed posters “Save Freedom of
Speech”, Freedom from Want, Freedom of Worship and Freedom from Fear,
excellent condition, one has broken glass
204.
School house regulator clock, running condition
205.
Hood advertising puzzle framed, 10 x 15”, excellent condition
206.
Fraternal sword with scabbard
207.
Small Victorian decorated safe, Morris-Ireland safe co, Boston, 27”h x
18 x 18, with combination
208.
Signed Franklin Pierce framed ship’s passport in 4 languages,
document giving permission to leave New Bedford on a whaling expedition
1857, 22 x 17”, matted and framed good condition
209.
Whale print with 2 receipts for sperm oil etc., sold one barrel $42.77 in
1856, in 1858 the ship Splendid out of New Bedford captained by John L.
Smith sailed to Edgartown with listed cargo.
210.
Post card album containing apx. 367 cards with subject matter from
Massachusetts towns Westford, Chelmsford, Billerica, Dracut. Also New
England steamboats, Mill buildings from Lawrence MA, battle ships, a few
early baseballs and many Panama Canal cards and more.
211.
Two post card albums containing approximately 391 post cards all
Lowell MA related
212.
Two post card albums containing approximately 740 all Lowell MA
related cards
213.
Box lot photography, 1902 Bicycle shops, family albums, panoramas,
Lowell train station, Lowell scenes and much more
214.
Box lot photos and ephemera automobile related, many from Lowell
MA old dealership, also included limited edition 711/1000 print of 1935
Auburn Speedster signed by designer Gordon M. Buehrig
215.
Two box lots old fashion magazines “Demorest’s” 1876-78, Pickings
from Puck’s 1893, books include; Gleason’s Pictorial 1857, Social and
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Business Forms, World’s Greatest Nations 1893, Butler’s Geography 1887,
cook books, Bible etc.
216.
Large lot ephemera, Cunard Line menus, Auto atlas, Opera broadside,
Ziegfeld Follies program, Hurricane of 1938 photographs and much more
217.
Enameled telephone sign 11” x 11” with 1 ½” flange, three cigar signs,
one cardboard as is 18 ½ x 6 ¼”, Zinc 5 cent cigar sign 13” x 6”, small round
cigar sign
218.
Two door stops, one radio speaker frame
219.
Lot 11 Lowell Police and Fireman’s badges
220.
Large collection of Lowell MA souvenirs, 3 Lowell Directories, Lowell
prints and ephemera
221.
18K gold woman’s dragonfly ring, missing one opal stone, 5.69 dwt
with stones
222.
Man’s gold ring with garnet, signed Craft tests 10K 7 dwt
223.
Ladies hand crafted stone and silver necklace
224.
Five 10K ladies rings from top left; one .3 dwt tests 10K missing small
turquoise stone, one 1.7 marked 10K missing one stone, one 1.22 tests 10K
missing one stone, one 3.52 marked 10K opal ring, one .48 dwt tests 10K
225.
Three 14K ladies rings left to right; marked 14K .74 dwt, marked 14K
2.53 dwt, tests 14K 4.28 dwt
226.
Opal pin tests 10K 2.94 dwt, opal pendant tests 10K 4.8 dwt, chain GF
227.
Gold wolf pendant tests 14K 5.5 dwt, chain marked 14K 2.17 dwt, small
necklace or ankle bracelet marked 14K 1.45 dwt
228.
Ladies pin with amethyst stone tests 10K, 2.96 DWT with stone, Ladies
GF pin with coral stone
229.
Tray lot mixed sterling silver jewelry, Lee Hutchings Navaho beaded
necklace, costume jewelry
230.
Ladies 14K gold ring with sapphire and small diamonds 1.95 DWT, ring
bent, sold with (not pictured) 10K pin 1.5 dwt with enamel, pair zirconia ear
rings.
231.
Ladies 14K watch and band Bulova “Diamond Goddess” 23 jewel
wristwatch in original case, 11 dwt overall
232.
Oil on canvas “Chrysanthemums” by Marion Heurlin, 24” x 30”
233.
Oil on Masonite, “Nahant Spring” by Marion Heurlin, 24” x 30”
234.
Oil on canvas “Window Garden” by Marion Heurlin, 24” x 30”
235.
Watercolor Ship in full sail signed illegibly, 7 ½ x 10”
236.
Oil on Masonite, sail boat at dock, 8” x 10” unsigned
237.
Oil on canvas, sailboats mooring by James McGinley, 12 x 20”
238.
Water color floral still life by Ellen Robbins 1883, 19 x 24”
239.
Oil on board landscape, mountain scene possibly NH, 7 x 12”
240.
Wallace Nutting trestle table, 6’ L x 3’ wide, x 30” high, excellent
condition, has scars on one end from some utensil clamp, see pic
241.
Antique room size Serapi Oriental rug in very very poor condition with
substantial wear, several holes and major border loss both ends. It measures
roughly 112” x 134” not square
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242.
Room size Oriental rug apx. 9 x 12, excellent condition
243.
D. R. Dimes stretcher base dining table with pine breadboard top 60 x
36” x 30” h. base has vase and ring turnings with button feet, top has some
scratches
244.
Country smalls include firkins, wooden measures, foot warmer, tin
ware, nitty knotty etc.
245.
Reproduction pine step back cupboard in blue paint, 76” x 38” x 15,
sold with 8 repro boxes
246.
Three reproduction pieces, splay stand with oval top, small wall
cupboard, splay leg stand with breadboard top
247.
Antique Kirman Oriental rug, 11’6” x 8’9” has obvious wear
248.
Eldred Wheeler pencil post Queen size canopy bed 82” high with
canopy, excellent condition
249.
Set six reproduction bow back Windsor chairs, two continuous arm
chairs, all signed WCW
250.
Lot Harvard Brewing co memorabilia includes two tap knob handles,
wooden sign, 1907 calendar plate signed Vienna Art plates and more
251.
18K gold bracelet 14.23 dwt
252.
Gold necklace 750 pure, 14.04 dwt
253.
14K white gold ribbon with diamond pin, 2.4 dwt including stones
254.
Gold necklace marked Italy 585 pure, 8.22 dwt
255.
Gold charm bracelet, chain marked .333, (8K) charms marked 585
stein, church 333, bells 14K, cabin 750, Golden Gate 14K, total weight 19.37
dwt
256.
Three gold pendants marked 750 pure, 5.76 dwt
257.
Two gold chains 750 pure, total weight 6.81 dwt
258.
Three gold chains 750 pure, 6.75 dwt
259.
Lot 4 pieces 14K gold jewelry, gold and pearl pin, ladies ring with Tiger
eye, bird charm, letter E pendant
260.
Gold bracelet and ear rings 750 pure, 5.86 dwt
261.
18K gold ring with large pearl, pair pearl ear rings, total including
stones 4.49 dwt
262.
21K gold chain with gold cross tests 18K plus, 15.67 dwt
263.
Gold bracelet tests 18K strong, 8.42 dwt
264.
Numismatic pin marked 10K gold weighs 2.0 DWT, pin with ivory rose
not gold, GF lavaliere with amethyst stones, pearl ear rings not gold
265.
Gold chain 750 pure 8.57 dwt with pendant testing 18K strong 6.7 dwt
266.
14K cross pendant 4.51 dwt, pair ear rings 1.77 dwt, pair ear rings with
amethyst stones 2.44 with stones, pair shell ear rings .83 dwt
267.
14k gold ear rings 1.45 dwt, St, Christopher pendant with pearl border
5.75 dwt, gold and pearl star pin missing 3 pearls 1.91 dwt, mesh ring with
natural pearls 1.81 dwt
268.
18K scarab pendant 3.22 dwt, 18K bracelet 4.81 dwt
269.
18K bracelet 4.1 dwt, pair round ear rings 3.73 dwt
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270.
10K gold thimble 2.49 DWT, pendant on gold chain GF, kangaroo stick
pin GF
271.
Lot sterling silver jewelry
272.
Lot costume jewelry includes Ladies Waltham GF lapel watch
273.
Lot 10 Morgan silver dollars, 1921D, 1921S, 1882, 1885, 1881S, 1924,
1892O, 189O, 1922 plus one
274.
Mixed lot coins, tokens and ribbons, 1876 seated Liberty dime, two
seated made to pendants, 1910 dime, 1959 Canadian dime, 1941 Mercury
dime, 1876 nickel, 1867 nickel no rays, 1883 V nickel, 1863 Patriotic token
Army Navy, 1963 Canadian quarter, 41 Washington quarter, 1971 and 1973
Kennedy quarters, 1946 Lincoln penny, 1896 Indian Head penny, British
quarter, 1962D penny mint condition, 6 tokens, 2 ribbons
275.
Queen Ann mirror 27”h x 15” wide, Chippendale mirror 12 x 18” both
all original
276.
Maple Queen Ann tea table all original condition, 36” dia. top
277.
Mass enameled number plate 1907, number 22751
278.
Mass enameled number plate 1911 number 0742E
279.
Seven tube mahogany Grandfather clock with Jacques brass
movement, moon phase dial, 102 inches to tip of finial, good condition
280.
10K high school ring 9.55 dwt and 14K pin 1.05 dwt
281.
Wicker baby stroller, child’s push sled with repaired turnings
282.
Lot containing Japanese watercolor folding panels of battle scene, Two
English hunt prints, two pencil drawings, Notre Dame De Grace print badly
water stained
283.
Hooded cradle in red paint, dolls bed, two crickets’
284.
Lot 10 carpet bags various states of repair
285.
Twelve light chandelier with vine and leaf and many cut glass prisms,
apx 28” h x 30” wide
286.
Lot foreign coins and paper currency
287.
Cybis art sculpture “Sacajawea” 12” h x 8” w x 8” deep on base,
#39/350, mint condition
288.
Three Cybis figures, Ariel, Marigold and Tiffin, perfect condition
289.
Three Cybis figures, Strawberry Boy, “Adoration” and Elfin Player Pip,
all perfect condition
290.
Three Cybis figures, Carnation Boy, Dori and Melody, all perfect
condition
291.
Two Cybis figures, “Oberon” and “Queen Titania”, perfect condition
292.
Lot 5 Hummel’s including Umbrella Boy 5 ½”, March Wind 5”, Apple
tree girl 3/0, Angel w/candle 27/0, Boy with Horse 4” all good condition, sold
with 12 Hummel plates, see pic
293.
Ceramic covered jar signed Brian Evans, 6 ½”h x 6 ½” wide, Ceramic
“Neriage” tray by Rick Stafford unsigned
294.
Contemporary glass bowl 4 x 5 ½” signed J. Byron 78, paperweight
“Orient and Flume” 79, Chico Ca, 2 ½ x 3” both perfect condition
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295.
Carved wood and ivory elephant, Chinese brass and enamel figure in
original box and Satsuma elephant figural lamp
296.
Chinese Mandarin porcelain vase made into lamp, vase itself is 11”
297.
Table lamp with two carved and painted ducks which are apx. 4”H x 5
½” L
298.
Original 1870 photograph peasant with basket and umbrella, label
reads China, photographer W. Saunders, 8” x 6” inside mat, frame 20 x 17
299.
Original 1890 photograph woman with umbrella label reads
photographer Beato, type Albumen, 1890, Burma, 10 x 7 1/2” inside mat,
frame 20 x 17, photo 9 x 12”
300.
Blue overlay cut glass stem signed Webb, 7” h.
301.
Two contemporary cut glass biscuit jars with Sheffield silver lids
302.
Pair gold nugget with matrix cufflinks with 14K findings, 8.6 DWT
303.
Pair gold nugget earrings with 10K findings, 4 DWT
304.
Three gold nugget stickpins, matrix nugget stickpin with 10K pin,
oxidized nugget stickpin, 14K 1.6 DWT, matrix nugget stickpin pin not gold.
305.
Vile containing gold nuggets 2 DWT
306.
Civil War era American flag containing 36 stars. The stars and stripes
are colored onto linen. The flag has some material missing from top left
corner and some tears on the right-hand side and some discoloration (see
pics) It measures 42 ½” wide by 27 ¼” high.
307.
Large engraving of “The Great Western” steamship departing from
Bristol for New York. Published in 1840 by Thomas Freebody, London. The
print has been matted and framed and measures 31 ½” wide x 23 ¼” high
inside the mat. Very good condition.

